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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES AS ADVISER 

TO THE 

ENGINEERING COlLEGE, SEOUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY 

DURING THE FALL OF 1955 

by 

Professor C. Eo Lund 

As adviser to the Engineering College, Seoul National University in 

t Seoul during the fall of 1955, several areas of activity were covered which 

are summarized in the follo)f.Lng discussions ~ 

EQUIPMENT PROCUREMENT 

Upon our recommendations, Dean Hwang appointed a Laboratory Rehabilit at ing 

Committee consisting of senior staff members in Engineering for the purpose 

of screening lists of equipment, rehabilitating laboratory fac i lities, re-· 

construction of certain physical plants or buildings and assisting l{innesota 

advisers on the overall scope in this particular area. 

The principal basis or policy being used in the selection of the equip-
• 

ment for the SNU Engineering College i s according to the fol l owing priorities: 

l G Satisfy as far as possible the equipnent requirements for under
graduate studies in laboratory courses for all Department s o 

2., Obtain the necessary books for : 
a ) Single copies for library reference . 
b) Three copies used as text books in the various courses that 

are in the curriculumo 

.) ,. Laboratory equipnent for Graduate Studies ... 

4o Research equipment ... 

Additional procurement should include equipment for general overall use in 

the College of Engineering and which i s a necessary part for t he operation 

of the college.. This equip:nent incl udes Ozlid Machine, special power re-

quirements, etc. 
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The equipnent selected and nm-J being procured under the FY 1956, ~~500,000 

budget is allocated as follows: 

lo 
2o 
.3o 
4· 

5o 
6. 
7· 
8 
9e 

10., 
llo 

Chemistry 
Chemical Enrineering 
Civil Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 

Power 
Telecommunications 

Mathematics 
Mechanical Engineering 
Metallurgy 
Mining 
Physics 
Naval Architecture and Aero. Engineering 
Textile Engineering 

· Total 1954-55 Procurement Estimate 
Budget Allotment 

$ 8,667.77 
7S,294o39 
5.3,969.30 

56,750.45 
20,472.23 

524.36 
49,076.58 
27,195.62 
4.3,108.66 
11,481.52 
12,155 .. 17 
24,377o21 

386,073.26 
389,5654>00 

During the past several months, a master list ·for each department has 
1956-57 

been prepared cov~ring the request for equipment for the fiscal yearafo1hich . tot~la 

$525,500~ Obviously further screening of the list is required when the· exact 

amount of funds has been approved., Each department ha·s selected ite equip-

ment based upon an agreed policy that undergraduate requirements should have 

top priority. Graduate and Research equipment of specialized nature follow 

in their respective order when funds become available 9 with additional requests 

prepared at some future date~ Hm-Jever much of the undergraduate equipnent 

can be utilized for graduate and research studies so that the activities in 

these areas have not been restricted. 

Excellent cooperation and assistance has been received from Dean Hwang 

and his Laboratory Rehabilitation Committee; and from the individual staff 

members o A set of approximately 70 equipment catalogues, Nhich \tere requested 

in August 1955 at the University of ?.rinnesota, were timely received and have 

been extremely valuable in supplying the necessary information. Staff members 

have made contjnuous use of these catalogues in the preparation of the equip-

ment listso However there is a large aggregate number of special equipment 

which no catalogues are available locallyG These items must be further reviewed 
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at the University of Minnesots., The princip'al areas t·;hich will require a 

considerable amount of time to review are Mechanical, Naval Architecture and 

Aeronautical, and Textile Engineering., Special assistance has been requested 

by the Mechanical Engineering Department to establish a divfeion of Air 

Conditioning and Refrigeration., This requires the preparation of a detailed. 

list of equipment when the laboratory design has been completed ., 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

The Hechanical Engineering Department includes 5everal. divisions of 

Engineering as well as offering many types of service courses for other 

,.. departments in Engineering., Thus any changes in curricula must be care-· 

fully considered as to the effect upon the curricula of the other depart

manteo The Mechanical Engineering Department includes Hydraulics, and 

Strength of Materials., Service courses are provided for Chemical, Elect-

rical, Civil, Naval Architecture and Aeronautical Engineering, Miriing, 

Metallurgical and Textile Engineering., For Naval Aichitecture and Aero-

nautical Engineering · addit~onal courses are offered in gas and diesel 

engines as well as steam prime movers. 

The present curriculunia acknowledged as only an interim one due to 

the lack of laboratory equipment and facilities. Thus lecture courses 

of different types have been substituted for laboratory courses to provide 

a full schedule for the students. Presently the Laboratory Rehabilitation 

Planning Committee under the Chairmanship of Dean Ht1ang and including repre

sentatives of all departments of Engineering is ~tudying the various phases 
·~ I 

of Engineering activities., New equipment distribution and location is 

also being given serious study6 Future planning covering changes in the 

Mechanical Engineering curriculum including the effect of equipnent upon 

the courses it will offer, 11hich also affects other departments, must be 

carefully studied by the Planning Committee in order to coordinate all the 

present. and fu.ture activities., 

-----~ 
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Under present conditions and as the Committe~ &'"'ld. the Hechanical Engineedn;, 

Department are aware of the probl ems existing, it is some\·lhat premat ure t o 

make any changes in the present curriculUM. The Engineering Staff is fully 

aware of its problems and is fully eompetent to solve them because of the 

special conditions inherent.to the College at the present timeo 

Discussions with Professor Hi Chul Kim, Head of Mechanical Engineering 

Department ha~e indicated his awareness of the deficiencies in the present 

curricuJumwhich he is eager to correct as soon as possible but is hampered 
An 

because of inadequate equipment and laboratory facilities ~/ additional dif-

ficultY which not only exists in the .Mechanical Engineering Department but 

all other departments as well is the lack of adequate "Full Time" staff members. 

At present only five full time staff members are available for the M.Eo De

partment with 6 part time staff members assisting. The department has a total 

enrollment of approximately 180 students who are equally distributed throughout 

the four years ~ Inadequate compensation to staff members makes it mandatory 

for them to seek other part time employment.. This condition together with 

poor recitation rooms, lack of mdxdUmxm equipment and laboratories, poor office 

space and other necessities creates ~~ unsatisfactory academic and educational 

atmosphere. Such an atmosphere reflects itself upon the quality of the stu-

dentso It is hoped and strongly recommended that the inequities will be cor-

rected in the very near futureo New equipment facilities, and building re~ 

habilitation is only a physical and partial answero Education is primarily 

dependent upon competent and interested teachers who will and are able to 

devote the greater share of their time to the University., 

In the past, the "Japanese Method" of education has been principally 

followedo This method placed the greater emphasis upon lectures with the 

students primarily obtaining a "Book Education~" The laboratory courses 

were practically non- existent ., This method of teaching resulted in many · 

--~ 
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disadvantages to the Graduate Engineer, as has been observed at the University 

of Minnesota when foreign students from the "Far East" have entered to pursue 

graduate 1.iork.. The SNU Engineering College recognizes this principal deficiency 

and is in a transition period of placing greater emphasis on laboratory courses • 

. ·The inclusion of these courses in their curricula ldll be accelerated when the 

new equipment is received and the laboratory facilities compteted. It is 

recognized that this transition period may be extended over a period of two 

or three years because of the many factors involved 

A new division has been requested by the Department of Mechanical Engineering 

to include Heating, Aid Conditioning and Refrigeration .. As no one in the De

partment is familiar with the detailed .requirements of these courses, it will 

be necessary to provide them with the details on types of courses, laboratory 

equipment and facilities required. Mr. Hyo Kyung Kim who has been at the Uni

versity of Minnesota since April 1955 is primarily interested in this field. 

He has been arranging his program so that the ~mphasis is placed on this area 

of activity. Greater emphasis will be placed on expanding the laboratory 

courses as equipment and facilities become available especially the junior 

laboratory courses which include basic studies in instrumentation and equip-

ment with emphasis on the actual application of the equipment.. Professor 

Hi Chul Kim and his staff are reviewing the basic laboratory courses given 

at the University of !-tl.nnesota as well as many other Un:l.versities in the United 

States. Bu.lJ.etins describing these courses have been made available for this 

purposeo Further studies will be made by Professor Kim and Professor Yum 

durin~ their visits to the University of Minnesota early in 1956o 

ELECTRIC POWER SUPPLY FOR THE ENGINEERING COLLEGE 

Dependable electric power is of primary importance to the Engineering 

College in all areas of operation~ From an instructional point of view, 
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available electric power i8 necessary for the laboratories in all depart-

mentso With the procurement of new equipment and the rehabilitation of the 

different laboratories, the lack of a dependable power source will seriously 

handicap the use of such equipment and likewise the instructional activities~ 

Dependable power is also required to provide the necessary water supply l-Jhich 

will correct many of the difficulties now being experienced in the physical 

operation of the Engineering College. 

To obtain reliable information upon the realistic status for the projected 

power available within the next three year period at SNU Engineering College, 

Dro Sidney Larson and Professor Hyung Ju Woo, Head of Electric Power, SNU · 

were requeeted to contact the proper Korean Authorities for information. On 

November 21, 1955, they had a conference with Mrc. Young Hul Park, Assistant 

Chief Engineer for the Korea Electric Power Co .. and Mr .. Chan-Young Sung, 

Manager of Power, Seoul Electric Co. Their opinions and advice are as follows: 

1. June 1956o Additional 75,000 K.W. available from new power 
plant which is in the proces~ of completion. This 
will meet present demands. · 

2. 1957.. Pm·ter may be adequateo However during the latter 
part of 1957, a shortage. may occur d~pending upon 
the rate of industrial expansion o 

3 ~ 1958.. A shortage of power anticipated with priorities 
established as follows: 

lc Communications 
2o Army 
3.. Defense 
4~~- Transportation 

4o Educational institutions have not been allocated any priority. 

5. Recommended that SNU Engineering College obtain and install an 
Auxiliary Power Unit to insure dependable power due to the un
certainties involved. 

6o The above infoTimation is based upon a careful analysis and pro
jected planning program as shown to Drc L.q,rson and Pr·ofessor Woo 
during their visits at both Eleetric Power Company officeso 

Based upon the basic needs of the Engineering College and satisfactory 

operation of the laboratories for which new equipment has and is being 
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procured, Dr@ Larson~ Professor Woo, ~~d the writer strongly recommend thct 

two 150 KoWo Diesel operated power generators and auxiliary equipment be in-

~ stalled at the Engineering College as soon as possible., Without such equip--

~- . 

. 
~. 

its lack 
ment, the College will be seriously hampered in· operation and/ reduces the : 

value of the equipment which is being procuredo 

ENGINEERING COlLEGE BUILDINGS 

In general, the present buildings are in urgent need of repair and re-

habilitation due to the heavy damages suffered during the tt!ar" Some buildings 

were totally desJ~r.oyed, others partially damaged and the remaining With the 

interior in poor condition due to the alternate occupation by both the U., So 

Army and the Communist Forces• . The Engineering College consists of five 

principal buildings. Four of the ·structures are in fairly good condition, '!:Jith 

so called minor repairs necessary for the exterior parts of the buildingo 

The fifth btdld~ or building No. 5, consists of a group of buildings which 

with one exception · we:re totally destroyedo The one exception needs extensive 

repairs,with only the exterior structure intacto 

Until the existing buildings have been completely rehabilitated and the 

buildings in Group 5 have been repaired or completely rebuilt, the present 

allocation of space has been arranged as follows : 

Building No., 1 

1) Administrative Units 

3
2) Naval Architecture and Aeronautical Engineering 

) Mechanical Engineering 
4) Telecommunications 

6
5) Physics 

) Mining 
7) Electric Power (Partially) 

Building No.. 2 

2
1) Architecture 

) Chemistry 
3;l Chemical Engineering 

Civil Engineering 
Metallurgy 
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Building No ._3. 

1) Main Heating Plant 
2) Maint enance Shops - !·lachine and wood 1.11orking 

Building No o 4 

1) El ectr ic Pottier Laboratories 

Bui l ding No .. 5 

1) Now unoccupied due t o the extensive damage~ When completely 
rebuilt and/ or repaired , t hese buildings will be occupied by 
laboratories for the dif ferent departments in Engineeringo 

General Inspection of Building§. 

An extensive inspection of all buil dings was made for t he purpose of 

obtaining detailed info1~tion as to the extent of repairs t hat are neededo 

A brief summary of this inspection reveals the general conditions under which 

the staff and ~tudents are carrying out their instruction and studies .. 

1 .. Windows broken or missing with the frames in need of repairo · 

2 .. Concrete floors pitted and dusting which makes it difficult to kee~ clean .. 

3.. Interior door frames badly damaged and need replacement o Make- shift 
doors - in some cases only rough lumber - locked with a padlock exist 
predominantly throughout .. 

4.. Electric wiring haphazar~y cut with fixtures all but non-existent 
in most roomso 

5o Radiators damaged or removed entirely with only the exposed piping 
remaining .. 

6o Walls scarred with bullet marks, plaster falling from ceilings and walls, 
roof leaks causing water damage to the interior are prevalent conditions~ 

7.. Desks or tables consisting in many cases of rough lumber provide the 
only student facilities u 

8., Blackboards are not standard but have been constructed to provide 
a very poor substitute .. 

9 Wall switch plate~ removed with the short stubs of cut wire exposed., 

10.. Elevat or s}'!.a.ft expoaeq on some floor lrl.thout prot,ective doors and 
on other s a rough'. board barricade has been placed .. 

\ 

llo Lack of electric power results in the shortage of water.. Thu.s t he 
lavatories are not operating, \dth fixtures and f q.cilities broken 
or missing , 
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l2o Heat lacking, which r esults in classrooms being vel'Y uncomfortable 
to both staff and students o 

13o Laboratory facilities and equipment in all areas practical ly non
existent with classes being conducted with make- shift equi pmento 

3.4. Drafting rooms unsatisfactory due to lack of equipment, light, and heat o 

Of the existing buildings, Bldg. No. 1. is in the 1iOrst condition '\'Jith 

Bldgo Noo 2 the best, however all buildings are in need of immediat e repai r .. 

Protection for New §qui~nt 

Protection of the new equipment which is being procured is vitally needed 

to prevent damage from moisture and oxidizationo Much of the scientific equi p-

ment requires an atmosphere tvhich trill be fairly dry to prevent damage to 

highly polished surfaces, electronic circuits, photographic equipment, etc. 

Unheated buildings, with its attendant mass, results in a time lag in temperat ure 

rise especially during the colder months. Such lag induces a humid at mospheric 

condition which results in surface moisture or condensation upon equi pment 

which is stored within such spaces o To avoid such conditions , and for pro-

tection of the :iilstruments and equipnent, the space should be mainta:ined at 

not less than 50 degrees F~ at all times. It may be necessary to provide 

certain rooms where such equipment is stored with temporary auXilliary heat 
as 

until such time/compiete central heating is attained 

Recommendations 

Immediate repair and rehabilitation of all buildings is urgently needed 

to provide satisfactory conditions for both staff and students ., In view 

of limited funds, it may be necessary to designate certain classrooms, draf t ing 

r ooms a..11d laboratory spaces for immediate attentiono Temporary heat ing uni ts 

should be installed until such time t hat central heating is availabl eo Satis-

factory instruction or classroom \iork can not be obtained in rooms at 30 deg-!'ees 

Fo with the \rind blowing in through broken or open ~Iindowso The suggested order 

of importance of the repairs necessary are as folloNs: 
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Replace all windo v glass and repair all windows to reduce air 
infiltration to a minimum .. 

Supply heat to certain designated rooms with temporary heat 
until such time that central heating is available .. 

Repair and place in operation the central heating plant as 
soon as poesibleo 

Provide means for continuous power by installation of 300 KW 
auxiliary diesel generatorQ 

Repair all lavatories and replace broken plumbing fixtures a 
Water supply will be available when the power supply becomes 
available .. 

6. Repair all rooms, doors, and repaint \valls, etc o 

7 o Supply ne\'f furniture to lecture rooms and staff offices 'tther~ 
adequate furniture is now not available. 

S. Repair and install lighting fixtures and wir1ng for adequate 
lighting. 

9. Provide necessary laboratory facilities such as plumbing~ 
benches, and gas where necessar.y, etco 





Architecture 

Chemical .Eng., 

Civil Engo 

Elect . Enga 

:t.fech. Eng. 

1-fetallurgy 

Mining Eng., 

Nav. Arche & 
Aero .. Eng. 

Textile Eng .. 

Telecommunication 

TOTAL 
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ENROLLMENT RECORD SNU ENGINEERING COLlEGE 

Number of Students 
College of Engineering 

1st 

Male J6 
Female 

H!le ~0 
Femal e 

Male 21 
Female 

Male 5J 
Female 

Male J6 
Female 

Male 26 
Female 

Male ~ 
Female 

Male 26 
Female 

Male ,28 
Female 2 

Male ,22 
Female 

Male ,281 
Female 2 

.38.3 

2nd 

~8 

20 
4 

22 

2Z 

{%6 

J2 

22 

Jl 

~2 
4 

28 

!tJl 
10 

441 

----3rd 4th TOTAL 

26 46 186 
J 

28 26 20!i: 
3 -6 13 

2!t /%2 212 

6z 68 242 

62 liZ 121 _ 

42 JJ l JJ 

~J ~ 161 

,21 28 116 

20 20 18,2 
2 4 12 

,22 21 l2J 

50~ - /%50 176Z 
10 28 

511 460 1795 
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SHIH1ENT OF EQUIPMENT TO SNU ENGINEERING COLLEGE 

I·~ is my understanding that under existing procedures, the equipment \'.iill 

be consigned to the Office of Supply, Republic of Korea (OSROK) a·c Pusan 1c1ho 

will assume the responsibility of for~arding to the Engineering College~ Under 

such an arrangement. I have been told that there is considerable danger of 

pilferage and much equipment may become lost after arriving at the Port of 

Entry o This is further aggravated because the greater part of the equipnent 

is small and exceedingly valuable. 

During discussions with various individuals connected with OEC as well 

as with different u. s. Contractors in Seoul, to insure arrival of the smaller 

items of equipment, strong steel security boxes be used. Tnese boxes hold 

approximately three tons and are padlocked at the point of embarkation in the 

United States. All boxes should be consigned directly to the Engineering 

College where they are opened and all items checkede 

My principal concern is that the equipnEmt arrives at the Engineering 

College intact and knowing that certain. adverse conditions presently exist 

in Korea, every possible means should be :taken to arrange for the safe ar

rival of the equipment at the Engineering College. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Dean Hwang and his staff have been most cordial and cooperative which 

has Il'lAde my assignment and m:f duties most pleasant. They have all taken 

t he task of securing equipment and rehabilitating their facilities most 

seriously as indicated by weekly conferences of the Laboratory Rehabilitating 

Committeeo The Committee under the direction of Dean Hwang is presently 

screening the new requests for equipnent against the 195l~-55 procurement 

l ist to avoid duplication or unnecessary quantities of materials or equipmento 
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Working with the individual staff members has show.n that they are vitally 

interested in 1Jnproving their respective areas and are generally l'rell 

qualified and capableo Dean Hwang has shown excellent administrative ability 

in matters covering bot h the staff and t he physical plant. 

In discussions with President Choi, he expressed deep concern over the 

short durations that visiting advisers are remaining in Koreao He feels that 

six months should be a minimum period for all ne1<1 advisers as it requires ap

proximately three months to become fully oriented to the existing problems 

and the customs in Koreao He related that future areas of assistance should 

place the principal emphasis on teaching as the greater part of the work on 

the equipment has been completedo Thus future advisers' in general would be 

concerned principally with teaching activitieso However advice on equipment 

and laboratory rehabilitation will continually be required for the duration 

of the project o It is aclmol'sledged that in the teaching areas, a minimum 

of six months is preferable due to the nature of work and the semesters are 

However the present assignment jf advisers has served well as it principally 

covered the physical needs of the Cotlege; review of curricula; and instilling 

a feeling of interest, cooperation and fellot'Jship betlieen the staffs of SNU 

and the University of Minnesotao In addition, the classes are now being in

terrupted for a period of approximately two months due to cold weather and 

inadequate heating facilitieso Dul-ing this period, staff and students are 

dispersed with practically no activity at the Collegee This provides a natural 

break for exchange of advisers and a period for the SNU staff to give independent 

thought and action to the problems facing themo 


